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installation found running it on a brand new install of the os - shouldbe ok.. dr_willis: yes, if i remember correctly it will
prompt to reinstall at the end, so you'll want to run it again or, run the app, and quit it. ;) it should appear on the menu if

installed.. if not wilee-nilee: you should have "system-config-samba" on your package list wilee-nilee: then you can install
samba as you please :) wilee-nilee: run system-config-samba hitsujiTMO, ty I forgot I had it, cool thang. thanks* wilee-nilee:
and remember, system-config-samba has a service menu option for "start" and "stop" hi I am trying to install Ubuntu 12.04.3
in a vbox with a 4 Gb disk...it has vram (dual boot xp) installed in the last part..but when I run the installer..it says this No root

file system is defined. Please correct this from the partitioning menu. which menu am I supposed to run from? if you select
manual partitioning, it would be the first menu where you have to choose a root filesystem or did you select to install alongside

windows? that's what i did but when I hit enter it says no root file system found yes I installed alongside windows this is the
same as clicking continue and it saying so if you select manual partitioning, what do you do when it asks you for a root

filesystem? hit'sjiTMO: once I did the manual it's asking for a root file system
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Does anyone have Allison DOC keygen plz? ... the first 5 digits of this key is the serial number
(not the unlock code for the app)... Download Allison Transporter Cummins Mack Scania Volvo
DDE Cummins Jun 24 2015 Â· I have an unlock code from Allison DOC, but not ... But for this
you need to know the unlock code for the program. ... In order to enter the unlock code from
DOC, just go to ... I understand that you want to make a key for Allison Doc? one Oct 23 2011Â·
Just like many owners of Scania, my key does not work, ... But for this you need to know the
unlock code for the program. ... fffad4f19a
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